
RECREATION TOURS
Enjoy the natural beauty of the Finger Lakes with 
these up-close guided outdoor adventures: 
- - Ithaca Is Gorges and Waterfalls - -
- - Natural History Hike at Enfield Gorge

or Taughannock Falls - -
      

Custom Tours and Packages
Relax, sit back, and let us do the planning! Whether Relax, sit back, and let us do the planning! Whether 
it’s a weekend getaway or a bachelorette celebration, 
we provide an array of stay-and-tour packages to fit 
your personal needs. Components include: Lodging 

and breakfast at one of our top-notch 
accommodation partners, dinner reservations, spa 
treatments, and of course, a wine tour with    

Experience! The Finger Lakes.  Experience! The Finger Lakes.  ITHACA TOURS
- - Ithaca Wine and Waterfalls - -
Enjoy tastings and back of the house 

wine-making tours at two Ithaca wineries, then 
top off the afternoon with a visit to Ithaca Falls 
– Ithaca’s very own spectacular 135 ft waterfall.

  
- - Fabulous Falls above Cayuga - -

Join us for a 1-1/2 hour insider’s sightseeing tour 
that takes you to four beautiful waterfalls right 
in Ithaca. Learn about the rich history of our 
town, and hear time-honored tales of Cornell.  

SPECIALITY WINE 
and CULINARY EVENTS 

- - Farm to Table Wine and Cooking Tour - -
 Join a regional chef as you create a Finger Lakes  Join a regional chef as you create a Finger Lakes 
meal from the ground up from freshly picked 
ingredients from the farm. The day is capped with 
a vineyard/cellar tour and tasting at an intimate 

farm winery.

- - Murder Mystery Wine Tour - -
Experience mystery paired with wine! Join us as a Experience mystery paired with wine! Join us as a 
detective or suspect on this one-of-a-kind wine 
tour filled with murder, mystery, and mayhem.  

Attempt to solve the mystery while 
tasting the flavors of the Finger Lake’s. 

- - Best of Seneca West - -
Enjoy world-renowned wine from some of the 
best known winemakers in the region with lunch 
at the most unique burger and dog joint around.

- - Cayuga Wine Trail West Taste and Learn - -
With an owner-led vineyard/winery tour, With an owner-led vineyard/winery tour, 
custom tastings, food-wine pairings, and a 
Taughannock Falls overlook ending this is not 
your standard Cayuga wine tour. Join our lunch 
version of this tour and enjoy freshly made 
wood-fired pizza at the Copper Oven!

- - Vine, Wine, and Dine on East Seneca - - 
Explore vineyards, sample exquisite wine with 
local cheese and chocolate, and experience a 
locally-sourced wine lunch. This tour has it all!

WINE TOURS ALONG THE LAKES 
Our knowledgeable guides take you behind the 
scenes at the best wineries of the region for an 
up-close, intimate experience like no other. 
We offer half-day and full-day (with lunch) We offer half-day and full-day (with lunch) 
touring options. Here is a sample of our most 

popular tours: 


